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Join us in Siem Reap as we celebrate our 10th Edition!

The longest-running photography event in Southeast Asia, the 
annual Angkor Photo Festival & Workshops is a free international 
platform & educational resource for established and emerging 
photographers. 

Created in 2005 by a group of photographers, the Angkor Photo 
Festival & Workshops began as an endeavour to train emerging 
photographers from Asia. We remain strongly committed to 
nurturing and promoting emerging Asian talent, and encouraging 
the development of photography in Asia.

> No prior registratioN required
> all eveNts are free aNd opeN to the public

AsiA pAcific
photoforum

s i e m  r e a p    C a m b o d i a

We are proud to be a member and the host of this year’s annual 
meeting of the Asia Pacific PhotoForum. 

An international consortium of professional photography festivals, 
which collectively seeks to further the presence of photography 
across the Asia Pacific region and around the Pacific Rim, the 
Asia Pacific PhotoForum offers a collective medium for artistic 
expression, and the dissemination of ideas and information in a 
globalizing world.

In addition to the meeting, we will assemble a public panel involving 
the directors of visiting festivals to discuss contemporary issues on 
photography.

asiapacificphotoforum.org
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As more festivals emerge in the region, our emphasis on education 
has become an increasingly critical part of what we do. 

Our annual tuition-free workshops provide Asia's emerging talent 
with premier professional training, addressing the region’s lack of 
affordable and accessible options for emerging photographers to 
take their craft to the next level.

During the week-long workshop, participants are tutored by 
internationally renowned photographers who volunteer their time 
to provide first-hand training, exposure and valuable career advice. 

We are proud to present this year’s six workshop tutors and the 30 
selected participants from 14 countries all over Asia.

2014 
tutors

WorKshop shoWcase:
Work of all participants 
to be shown as part 
of our Closing Night 
programme [Dec 6, 2014]

Antoine d’AgAtA / Magnum Photos
Ian teh / Panos Pictures / Agence VU’
Kosuke OKAhArA
Patrick de NOIrmONt
Sohrab hurA / Magnum Photos
Suthep KrItSANAvArIN

2014 
pArticipAnts

dian ArdIAhANNI Indonesia
Okky ArdyA Indonesia
mahdi BArchIAN Iran
Bea BermuNdO Philippines
Avishek BISwAS India
Saranya chAlermchAI Thailand
meiwen cheN Taiwan
Angelo gian de meSA Philippines
Nguyen thanh duONg Vietnam
Farzana hOSSeN Bangladesh
yasir IqBAl India
Ata KAm Turkey
Jiraporn KuhAKAN Thailand
Sadia mArIum Bangladesh
Ng hui hsien Singapore

habiba NOwrOSe Bangladesh
Sathish Kumar PuruShOthAmAN India
Anik rAhmAN Bangladesh
Senthil Kumaran rAJeNdrAN India
Jia ru China
Aizuddin SAAd Malaysia
Katsumi SAIKI Japan
Arif SetIAwAN Indonesia
chinky ShuKlA India
Karthik SuBrAmANIAN India
Peter teh Malaysia
mansi thAPlIyAl India
tOuch Salyniroth Cambodia
yostorn trIyOS Thailand
James yAyeN Philippines

(Tutor biographies on next page.)



tutor bios

ANtOINe d’AgAtA left France in 1983 and remained overseas for the next 10 years. Finding himself 
in New York in 1990, he pursued photography at the International Center of Photography, where his 
teachers included Larry Clark and Nan Goldin. While there, he worked as an intern in Magnum’s editorial 
department. In 1993, he took a four-year break from photography. His first books, De Mala Muerte and 
Mala Noche, were published in 1998, and Galerie VU’ began distributing his work the year after.

In 2001 he published Hometown and won the Niépce Prize for young photographers. He continued to 
publish regularly: Vortex and Insomnia appeared in 2003, accompanying his exhibition 1001 Nuits; Stigma 
was published in 2004, and Manifeste in 2005. In 2004, D’Agata joined Magnum Photos and in the same 
year, shot his first short film, Le Ventre du Monde (The World’s Belly); this experiment led to his long 
feature film Aka Ana, shot in 2006 in Tokyo.

IAN teh has published three monographs, Undercurrents (2008), Traces (2011) and Confluence (2014). 
His work is part of the permanent collection at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA), The 
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston (MFAH) and the Hood Museum in the USA. Selected solo shows include 
the Jack Shainman Gallery in New York in 2004, Flowers in London in 2011 and the Kunsthal Museum 
in Rotterdam in 2012. He has received several honours, including the Abigail Cohen Fellowship in 
Documentary Photography and the Emergency Fund from the Magnum Foundation. In 2013 he was 
elected by the Open Society Foundation to exhibit in New York at the Moving Walls Exhibition. In 2010, 
the acclaimed literary magazine Granta published a 10-year retrospective of his work in China. www.
ianteh.com

KOSuKe OKAhArA was born in 1980 and grew up in Tokyo, starting his career as a photographer 
after college where he studied education. He left for Colombia in 2003 and started documenting the 
lives of people who live at the bottom of society’s ladder for his personal project. He also works in his 
native country. One of his projects about Japanese girls who self-harm received the W. Eugene Smith 
Fellowship. He has been honoured with several awards and grants including Getty Images Grants for 
Editorial Photography, Joop Swart Masterclass of World Press Photo, PDN’s 30 emerging photographers 
to watch, and Sony World Photography Awards. His photos have also been exhibited in various venues 
including galleries and international photo festivals. Most recently, he was awarded the 2014 Pierre & 
Alexandra Boulat Award.

PAtrIcK de NOIrmONt is a veteran photographer and editor with more than 35 years experience 
with the wire services. He started with UPI, and was involved in the teams that launched both the AFP 
and Reuters International Picture Services. In addition to running various wire service bureaus in Paris, 
Johannesburg and Bangkok, he has covered numerous events including the Yom Kippur war in Israel, the 
Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan, the first Gulf War, and the transition in South Africa from apartheid. 
Assignments sent him to Somalia, Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire. In Asia, he witnessed the military advances 
of the Taliban in Afghanistan, the handover of Hong Kong, the coup in Cambodia and the fall of President 
Suharto. He worked part time for the Associated Press in Paris until 2010.

Patrick de Noirmont is now based in Thailand where he has worked for the Rockefeller foundation and 
various NGO’s. He has been part of the free educational workshop of the Angkor Photo festival since 2005.

SOhrAB hurA was born on 17th October 1981 and he grew up changing his ambitions from one 
exciting thing to another. He started with dreams of growing up and becoming a dog, which later turned 
to becoming a superhero and then to a veterinarian to a herpetologist to becoming a wild life filmmaker. 
Today he is a documentary photographer working on long-term projects, after having completed his 
Masters in Economics. In 2014, he was named a nominee of Magnum Photos.

SutheP KrItSANAvArIN is one of Thailand’s leading photojournalists. His award-winning work Si 
Phan Don was published in the New York Times, the International Herald Tribune, National Geographic, 
Geo, Aera and Japan Times. Suthep has covered social and humanitarian issues in Southeast Asia for two 
decades, and bases his work on his firm belief that a photojournalist must act as a conscientious observer 
of society and culture, contributing to social change on a local and global level. He achieves these goals 
by working on long-term projects so as to build deep a understanding of the topic. He is represented by 
Cosmos Photos, and is working on Eye on Burma, a long-term project for Southeast Asia Press Alliance.
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Artist 
shAring

portfolio 
reviews

pAnel 
discussions

ipA photo 
books show

A sneak peek at some of the panel discussions we have lined up for 
this year - stay tuned for more details and information.

> ‘evolving Roles of Photo festivals’
As more photo festivals emerge in the region, how has the role of festivals 
evolved? Featuring the festival directors of the Asia Pacific Photoforum.

> ‘asia PeRsPective: staRtuPs, social Media & PhotogRaPhy’
How does the rise of startups, new technology and social media affect 
photographers? Will it bring more opportunities, or just more competition? Does 
increased connectivity come at the cost of quality work? The panel features 
experienced Asian and international media professionals, photographers, and 
startup entrepreneurs, including Julien Jourdes, co-founder of our new Media 
Partner - Blink.la 

Our afternoon activities are aimed at providing a platform for 
photographers to meet, interact, and discuss issues important to 
their craft and careers. 

From one-to-one portfolio reviews to panel discussions with 
industry experts and casual peer-review sessions, the activities are 
all free and open to all visiting photographers.

> every afterNooN at the festival & WorKshop ceNter
> free-of-charge, opeN to all photographers
> schedule to be aNNouNced iN october

get iNvolved! Have an idea for an activity? 
Get in touch today and let us know! info[@]angkor-photo.com
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f e s t i vA l

Over the past decade, it has been rewarding for us to play a role 
in ushering some of the region’s best photographers onto the 
international stage, creating greater exposure for their work and 
the issues they cover. 

In 2014, we received a record-breaking 1,700+ submissions from 82 
countries. Curated by Programme Coordinator Françoise Callier, this 
year’s line-up will feature daily evening projections, and a series of 
indoor and outdoor exhibitions.

> more programme details & our daily schedule 
   to be aNNouNced iN october

press imAges
cAtAlogue

Download the 2014 Press Images Catalogue 
to view all available Press Images from 
the 10th Edition’s Programme!

To obtain these images for your 
publication, get in touch with our Press 
Contacts (last page).

> doWNload: bit.ly/2014pressphotos

iNterested iN spoNsoriNg aN eveNt?
Get involved and become a part of our festival by sponsoring an exhibition 

or evening of projections. Contact Us: anne[@]angkor-photo.com 

the impAct 
project

For our 10th Edition, we are proud to introduce ‘The Impact Project’, 
a brand new themed projection evening which highlights stories 
about individuals, groups, or small organisations working to make a 
positive impact on social or environmental issues.

“Yes, there are bad things happening, but good things are happening too. I want 
people to remember that the actions of just one person can lead to a great change.”

- Programme Director, Françoise Callier



2014
festivAl

progrAmme

exhibitions

ragnar AxelSSON
Last Days of the arctic
Iceland   www.rax.is 

Patrick BrOwN   
traDing to extinction  [Asia] 
UK   www.patrickbrownphotos.com

gabriele crOPPI   
Metaphysics of the Urban LanDscape  [Various] 
Italy   www.gabrielecroppi.com 

rubén Salgado eScuderO / UN habiTaT
soLar portraits  [Myanmar]
Spain   www.rubensalgado.com

greeNPeAce 
coaLification of Water
lu guang
Zhao gang
chris Keane
Jason miczek
Kemal Jufri
luke duggelby
mujahid Safodien
Sudhanshu malhotra
umut vedat
www.greenpeace.org

Floriane de lASSée
hoW MUch can yoU carry
France   www.florianedelassee.com

Kim hAK
aLive
Cambodia   www.kimhak.com

Fan hO / moDerNbook
hong Kong yesterDay
Hong Kong   fanhophotography.com © MAx PAM

© FAn Ho / ModernBooK © lAM dUC HIen

lAm duc hien
the MeKong: stories of Man
laos/France   lamduchien.com

lu guang / GreeNpeace
inner MongoLia
China   www.greenpeace.org

muhammed muheISeN / ap
pUrsUit of happiness
Jordan

max PAm
KaiLash
Australia   www.maxpam.com

Jose raymond PANAlIgAN   
the Mangyan photographs  [Philippines ]
Philippines   lightstalkers.org/raymond-bogsi-panaligan01 

ZeNg Nian
a QUiet river: constrUction of 
the three gorges DaM
France/China



ActIveStIllS.Org
Israel & Palestine   www.activestills.org 

Aechath AdAm  [Workshop alUmNi]
throUgh the rabbit hoLe
Maldives   www.instinctsandillusions.com

mariam AmurvelAShvIlI   
pUzzLes of Us  [Georgia] 
Georgia   www.georgianphotographers.com 

emmanuel ANgelIcAS   
MarricKviLLe  [Australia]
Australia   www.emmanuelangelicas.com 

che’ Ahmad AZhAr   
WaLK of Life - KUaLa LUMpUr
Malaysia   www.cheahmadazhar.com 

Salah BeNAcer   
incLose  [Bulgaria/Karabakh] 
France   www.400asa.net 

Subrata BISwAS   
When art Meets Life  [Hazaribagh, India] 
India   www.subratabiswas.com 

Karen Paulina BISwell / haNs lUcas  
eMbera-chaMis – ¡chao nos veMos!  [Colombia] 
Colombia   www.karenbiswell.com 

Nancy BOrOwIcK
cancer faMiLy, ongoing  [USA] 
USA   www.nancyborowick.com 

Jonatha BOrZIcchI / reDUx  
portraits froM a revoLUtion  [Ukraine]
Italy   www.jonathaborzicchi.com 

Antoine Bruy
scrUbLanDs  [europe] 
France   www.antoinebruy.com 

Alain Buu / orizoN  
War over Water  [Africa]  [The ImpacT projecT]
France   www.alainbuu.com 

lorenzo cAStOre / aGeNce VU’   
paraDiso  [Cuba] 
Italy

Alejandro chASKIelBerg   
La creciente  [Argentina]
Argentina   www.chaskielberg.com 

laurent cIPrIANI   
aLong the roaD  [France] 
France   www.laurentcipriani.com 

viviane dAlleS / siGNaTUres  
the pinK gang, a gang for jUstice  [Uttar Pradesh] 
[The ImpacT projecT] 
France   www.vivianedalles.com 

Scott dAltON   
so cLose, so far  [Mexico & USA] 
USA   www.scottdaltonphotos.com 

Binh dANg  [Workshop alUmNi] 
sMaLL things  [Vietnam] 
Vietnam    

Arko dAttO  [Workshop alUmNi] 
crossings - proMenaDe in the arabian Desert   
India   www.arkodatto.com 

Agnès dherBeyS   
Mothers, those Who coULD have 
been oUrs [South Korea]
France   www.agnesdherbeys.com 

projections

© JonATHA BorzICCHI / redUx



maxim dONdyuK   
#eUroMayDan: cULtUre of the Uprising  [Ukraine] 
Ukraine   maximdondyuk.com 

linda dOrIgO   
haven-rifUgio  [Middle east] 
Italy   www.lindadorigo.com 

luke duggleBy / reDUx  
here coMe the MonKs [Cambodia] [The ImpacT projecT] 
UK   www.lukeduggleby.com 

maika elAN / mosT artists  [Workshop alUmNi] 
the pinK choice  [Vietnam] 
Vietnam   www.maikaelan.com 

dave eNgledOw / GoTham books
WorLD’s best father
USA   wbfather.com 

Isabelle eShrAghI / aGeNce VU’   
hessa in her Mirrors  [Qatar] 
Iran   www.isabelleeshraghi.com 

louise FAr  [Workshop alUmNi] 
Mother of the fairytaLe  [Philippines]  [The ImpacT projecT] 
Philippines   vimeo.com/louisefar 

hossein FAtemI / paNos picTUres  
an iranian joUrney  [Iran] 
Iran   hosseinfatemi.com 

maia FlOre / aGeNce VU’ / aToUT FraNce  
iMagine france, a fantasticaL voyage  [France] 
France   www.maiaflore.com 

Jost FrANKO / Vii phoTo  
shepherDs  [Slovenia] 
Slovenia   www.jostfranko.com 

Sophie gAmANd   
Wet Dog  [USA] 
France   www.sophiegamand.com 

Alessandro gANdOlFI / parallelozero  
MacaLLe: the perfect prison  [ethiopia] 
[The ImpacT projecT]  
Italy   www.alessandrogandolfi.com 

eduardo gArcIA   
the WaLL of the WonDers  [Cuba] 
Cuba   www.proyectosiamesphotos.com 

Fausto gIAccONe / aNzeNberGer  
MaconDo: the WorLD of gabrieL garcia MarQUez  
Italy   www.faustogiaccone.com 

chiara gOIA   
an Uncertain Destiny: MeMories of MongoLia 
Italy   www.chiaragoia.com 

Kirill gOlOvcheNKO / aGeNTUr FocUs  
bitter honeyDeW  [ukraine] 
Ukraine   www.kirillgolovchenko.com 

Silke gONdOlF   
hMong MoUntain MiDWives of vietnaM 
[The ImpacT projecT] 
Germany   www.silkegondolf.de 

Alessandro grASSANI / lUz agency  
environMentaL Migrants: the Last iLLUsion  
[Mongolia/Bangladesh/Kenya] 
Italy   www.alessandrograssani.com 

marco guAlAZZINI   
the War of coLtan  [dr Congo] 
Italy   www.marcogualazzini.com 

Stanislas guIguI / aGeNce VU’   
caLLe cartUcho + atras DeL MUro  [Colombia] 
France   www.stanislasguigui.com 

Soham guPtA [Workshop alUmNi] 
angst  [India]
India   www.soham-gupta.com

michel hAgege   
jigoKUDani  [Japan]
France   www.mayanne.eu 

Sam hArrIS   
the MiDDLe of soMeWhere  [Australia] 
UK   samharrisphoto.com 

Steve hArt   
a bronx faMiLy aLbUM: the iMpact of aiDs  [USA] 
USA   www.happeningphotos.com 

© dAVe enGledow / GoTHAM BooKS



dagobert hArtmANN   
pop Up War: the Disneyfication of War  [Sri lanka] 
Germany   www.popupwar.com 

Noriko hAyAShI / paNos picTUres [Workshop alUmNi] 
UnhoLy MatriMony  [Kyrgyzstan]  
Japan   www.norikohayashi.com 

liz hINgley / aGeNce VU’   
the jones faMiLy  [UK] 
UK   www.lizhingley.com 

Sandra hOyN / laiF  
chiLDren for rent: inDia’s orphanage bUsiness   
Germany   www.sandrahoyn.de 

Ore huIyINg  [Workshop alUmNi] 
MeKong: the Mother of rivers  [China] 
Singapore   www.orehuiying.com 

yoko IShII   
beyonD the borDer  [Japan] 
Japan   www.yokoishii.com

Justin JIN / cosmos phoTos  
another great Leap forWarD  [China] 
Hong Kong   www.justinjin.com 

marion JOly   
visions D´enseMbLe project  [BUrKInA FASo] 
[The ImpacT projecT]
France   photomarionjoly.wix.com/photomarionjoly 

harikrishna KAtrAgAddA   
the 400 bLoWs: groWing Up in MaLana  [India] 
India    

Boryana KAtSArOvA / cosmos phoTos  
freezing  [Bulgaria] 
Bulgaria   www.boryanakatsarova.com 

Birte KAuFmANN   
the traveLLers  [Ireland] 
Germany   www.birtekaufmann.de 

meeri KOutANIemI / echo phoTo aGeNcy  
taKen  [Kenya] 
Finland   www.meeri.fi 

Senthil KumArAN   
hUMan & tiger confLict  [India] 
India    

Jens Olof lAStheIN   
MoMents in betWeen  [Former Yugoslavia] 
denmark   www.lasthein.se 

Zishaan Akbar lAtIF  [Workshop alUmNi]
95 MAnI VIllA  [India] 
India   www.zishaanlatif.com

tomasz lAZAr   
theater of Life  [USA/Poland/Germany/Czech rep.] 
Poland   www.tomaszlazar.pl 

Sean lee / mosT artists  [Workshop alUmNi] 
shaUna  [Cambodia/Singapore] 
Singapore   www.seanleephoto.com 

Jacob BAlZANI lööv   
the africa yoga project  [Kenya] [The ImpacT projecT]
Italy   www.lordcob.com 

mitsu mAedA  [Workshop alUmNi] 
My recoLLections  [Japan] 
Japan   www.mitsumaeda.com

Pascal mAItre / cosmos phoTos  
MagicaL Kinshasa  [dr Congo] 
France   pascalmaitre.fr 

Sayed Asif mAhmud  [chobi mela]  
My city of UnhearD prayers  [Bangladesh] 
Bangladesh   sayedasifmahmud.com 

gianmarco mArAvIglIA / echo phoTo aGeNcy  
Konic: 15 years after the War in Kosovo  
[Montenegro] 
Italy   www.gianmarcomaraviglia.com 

cyril mArcIlhAcy / cosmos phoTos  
the viLLage  [France] [The ImpacT projecT]
France   www.cyrilmarcilhacy.com 

Sadia mArIum   
froM a barren LanD  [Myanmar] 
Bangladesh   mariumsadia.com 

© MeerI KoUTAnIeMI / eCHo PHoTo AGenCY



Alex mASI   
poonaM’s taLe of hope in bhopaL [India] [The ImpacT projecT]  
Italy  poonam.alexmasi.co.uk

qiane mAtAtA-SIPu 
[aUcklaND FesTiVal oF phoToGraphy]  
ihUMatao: taKU tangata - taKU WhenUa  [new zealand] 
new zealand   www.qiane.co.nz 

Susan mccONNell  
iMages of africa 
USA   www.susankmcconnell.com

Julie mcguIre   
hoUnDs of hope  [Malaysia] [The ImpacT projecT]
UK   www.juliemcguire.com 

meNg Kim long / majoriTy WorlD  [Workshop alUmNi] 
KroUsar thMey  [Cambodia] [The ImpacT projecT]  
Cambodia   www.kimlongmeng.com 

Alexander mIhAlKOvIch   
arMy throUgh soLDiers’ eyes  [Belarus] 
Belarus   www.mihalkovich.com 

Samer mOhdAd   
accoMpLisheD visions: the arabs   
lebanon   mohdad.arabimages.com 

Fernando mOlereS / paNos picTUres  
soUnDs of Light anD hope  [egypt] [The ImpacT projecT] 
Spain   www.fernandomoleres.com 

Syefry mONIZ
baKUL boy  [Malaysia] 
Malaysia   www.syefrymonizmohdnizar.com

Solomon mOrtImer / aNNa miles Gallery 
[aUcklaND FesTiVal oF phoToGraphy]
DoMinion roaD  [new zealand] 
new zealand   solomonmortimer.com 

Sophal NeAK  [Workshop alUmNi] 
hang on  [Cambodia] 
Cambodia    

musuk NOlte   
ashaninKas  [Peru] 
Peru   www.musuknolte.pe 

mikolaj NOwAcKI   
oDra  [Poland] 
Poland   www.mikolajnowacki.com 

Kosuke OKAhArA  
ibasyo  [Japan] 
Japan   www.kosukeokahara.com 

minzayar OO   
the pUnK insiDe Me  [Myanmar] 
Myanmar   www.minzayar.com 

emmanuel OrtIZ   
the ashes of the chaiten’s voLcano  [Argentina] 
France   www.emmanuelortizphoto.com 

Paolo PAtrIZI   
Migrant sex WorKers  [Italy] 
Italy   www.paolopatrizi.com 

romi PerBAwA / paNjalU imaGes  
the riDers of Destiny  [Indonesia] 
Indonesia    

léonard PONgO   
the Uncanny  [dr Congo] 
Belgium   lpongo.eu 

Saurabh PrASAd   
DeLhi-6   
India    

Sarker PrOtIcK [chobi mela]  
What reMains  [Bangladesh] 
Bangladesh   sarkerprotick.com 

gianluca PulcINI   
thai chiLD boxers  [Thailand] 
Italy   www.gianlucapulcinifoto.com 

Pierre rABhI  [The ImpacT projecT]  
France    

leS cOlIBrIS  [The ImpacT projecT]
France    

md Farhad rAhmAN  [Workshop alUmNi] 
one Last pLaygroUnD  [Bangladesh]
Bangladesh   www.mdfarhadrahman.com 

© FernAndo MolereS / PAnoS PICTUreS



rahman rOSlAN  [Workshop alUmNi] 
yoLanDa afterMath: tacLoban  [Philippines]
Malaysia   rahmanroslan.com 

miti ruANgKrItyA  [Workshop alUmNi] 
iMagining fLooDs  [Thailand] 
Thailand   www.mi-ti.com 

cyril ruOSO   
franz, in the footprints of the tapir [Colombia] 
[The ImpacT projecT]
France   www.cyrilruoso.com 

JB ruSSell / cosmos phoTos / paNos picTUres
iraQis in Usa  
USA   www.jbrussellimages.com 

majid SAeedI / GeTTy imaGes  
Life in War  [Afghanistan] 
Iran   www.majidsaeedi.com 

ronny SeN  [Workshop alUmNi] 
jharia  [India]
India   ronnysen.photoshelter.com 

Stephen ShAmeS   
bronx boys  [USA] 
USA   www.stephenshames.com 

Kishor ShArmA  [Workshop alUmNi] 
Living in the Mist  [nepal] 
nepal   kishorksharma.wordpress.com 

Smita ShArmA   
Doggie Divas   
India   www.smitasharma.com 

debasish ShOm   
oiL rUsh  [Myanmar] 
Bangladesh   www.debasishshom.com 

rija SOlO / riVa press  
aKaMasoa, 25 ans D’action DU père peDro à 
MaDagascar [The ImpacT projecT]
Madagascar   www.riva-press.com/rijasolo 

marie SOrdAt / box Galerie  
MotherLanD  [Bosnia and Georgia] 
France   mariesordat.net 

Philong SOvAN / asia moTioN  [Workshop alUmNi] 
oLD chUrch bUiLDing  [Cambodia] 
Cambodia   www.philongsovan.com 

Alexander StePANeNKO   
WeeKDays of the arKhangeLsK viLLage  [russia] 

russia   www.foto-sam.ru 

Amirtharaj StePheN  [Workshop alUmNi] 
a nUcLear pLant in My bacKyarD  [India] 
India   www.lightstalkers.org/amirtharaj_stephen 

Jiehao Su  [Workshop alUmNi] 
borDerLanD  [China] 
China   jiehaosu.com 

Karthik SuBrAmANIAN   
Mohona  [India] 
India   karthiksubramanian.com 

Javed SultAN   
hoMe Where i can’t retUrn  [India] [The ImpacT projecT]
India    

Sean SuttON / maG / paNos picTUres  
the eye of the storM  [Philippines] 
UK    

go tAKAyAmA  [Workshop alUmNi] 
the eDge series: highWay, a story of 
noMaDs in china
Japan   www.gotakayamaphoto.com 

Ian teh / aGeNce VU’ / paNos picTUres  
UnDercUrrents  [China] 
UK   www.ianteh.com 

dieter telemANS / paNos picTUres  
Let there be Light  [dr Congo] [The ImpacT projecT]
Belgium   www.dietertelemans.com

© STePHen SHAMeS



John trOtter   
no agUa, no viDa: the sLoW Death of 
the coLoraDo river  [USA & Mexico]  
USA   www.johntrotterphoto.com 

Karan vAId  [Workshop alUmNi] 
best in shoW  [India] 
India   www.karanvaid.com 

Sébastien vAN mAlleghem   
prisons  [Belgium] 
Belgium   www.sebastienvanmalleghem.eu 

marylise vIgNeAu   
innocent proWLs throUgh paKistan 
France   www.marylisevigneau.com 

veejay vIllAFrANcA  [Workshop alUmNi] 
signos  [Philippines]
Philippines   www.veejayvillafranca.com 

munem wASIF / aGeNce VU’  [Workshop alUmNi] 
oLD DhaKa  [Bangladesh] 
Bangladesh   www.munemwasif.com 

mario weZel   
one in eight hUnDreD  [denmark] 
Germany   www.mariowezel.com 

Sohei yASuI   
tabor   
Japan   soheiyasui.com 

rony ZAKArIA  [Workshop alUmNi] 
Men, MoUntains anD the sea  [Indonesia] 
Indonesia   www.ronyzakaria.com 

Sheila ZhAO  [Workshop alUmNi] 
KoMorebi  [China] 
China   sheila-zhao.com 

xavier ZImBArdO WiTh SulABh INterNAtIONAl
angeLs street - inDan WiDoWs  [India] [The ImpacT projecT]
France   www.xavierzimbardo.com

Iva ZImOvA / paNos picTUres  
UKraine in the 90s  [Ukraine] 
Canada   www.ivazimova.com 

mylène ZIZZO   
faceLess  [Burkina Faso] [The ImpacT projecT]
France   www.mylenezizzo.eu 

laurent ZylBermAN / Graphix imaGes  
Last screaM  [Tibet] 
France   365degres.com 

ZAlmAI    
MyanMar Utopia   
peace in War  [Afghanistan]
Afghan/Swiss   www.zalmai.com    

ceux du NOrd  [Vietnam]
[as.p.p. FoNDaTioN paTrick chaUVel]
chu chi thành
doàn công tinh
hua Kiem
luong Nghia dung
maï Nam
vù Ba
minh dao
Ngoc dan
AvI (Agence vietnamienne d’informations)

INSIde vIew  [Guernsey Prison] [The ImpacT projecT]  
A photography project by prisoners in 
guernsey Prison
[creaTeD by jeaN-chrisTophe GoDeT]
Guernsey   www.guernseyphotographyfestival.com

tcheNduKuA - IcI et AIlleurS 
the Kogis [Sierra nevada de Santa Marta Colombia]
various Photographers
www.tchendukua.com 

© erIC JUlIen

© SéBASTIen VAn MAlleGHeM   



Sohrab hurA 
[Coordinator]
Zinkie Aw
Andrea FerNANdeS
Kim hAK
Sean lee
Paolo PAtrIZI
Aujin rew
Anshika vArmA
tanzim Ibne wAhAB
Sheila ZhAO

AnjAli
photo

workshop

Initiated in 2005 by Magnum photographer Antoine d’Agata, the 
Anjali Photo Workshop engages the children of Anjali House in 
creative expression through photography. 

The workshop encourages and nurtures the children’s innate 
creativity – an important part of education, and a key tool in fostering 
scholastic development, self-confidence, and social interaction.

During the 10-day workshop, over 50 children from Anjali House are 
tutored by volunteer photographers and brought out on fun field 
trips, and excursions all over Siem Reap.

Dedicated to the young and young-at-heart, 
Children’s Day is a special component of the 
festival’s programme which involves all the 
kids of Anjali House 

Featuring special performances and a 
unique “Kids' Edition” projection from the 
festival’s programme, it is also the day when 
we reveal the photographs created during 
this year’s Anjali Photo Workshops!

BlowUp Angkor fuses photography with daily life 
in the community. Organised by the blindboys.org, 
the initiative features pop-up street exhibitions 
in public spaces and roving mobile projections all 
across Siem Reap.

b l o w u p
A n g ko r

AnjAli house

Established as an offshoot of the Angkor Photo Festival & Workshops, 
Anjali House is a non-governmental organisation in Siem Reap, 
Cambodia, providing free food, education, health care and access to 
the arts to former street children.

support them here: WWW.aNjali-house.com

tutors children’s  dAy



iNterested iN beiNg a partNer or spoNsor? 
With a wide range of sponsorship packages to fit every budget, there are now more ways than ever to 
get involved and engage with a creative, professional and dynamic audience from Asia and beyond. 
Contact Us: anne[@]angkor-photo.com

venue 
sponsors

pA r t n e r s 
& 

s p o n s o r s

p r i n c i pA l 
s p o n s o r s

sponsors

exhibit venue 
sponsors

supporting 
sponsors

exhibition 
sponsors



wine 
partner

supported by

 media 
partners

press relations 
partner

lab partners

technical 
partners

logistics
partner

preferred 
accommodation

partner
rambutan                  hotels&resorts

B AY O N
b o u t i q u e



Françoise callier
Programme DireCtor 
francoise@angkor-photo.com

Jessica lim
jessicalim@angkor-photo.com
+855 9593 0090 

angkorfestival@2e-bureau.com
+33 (0)1 42 33 93 18 

Sylvie grumbach  
DireCtor

martial hobeniche  

valerie Bourgois  

press contAct

2014  commit tee
roland eNg > Honorary PresiDent
Jean-yves NAvel > Festival DireCtor / sCenograPHer
Françoise cAllIer > Programme DireCtor
Jessica lIm > CoorDinator
Anne hOlmeS > CoorDinator
Sohrab hurA > Consultant
Kosuke OKAhArA > Consultant
takeki SugIyAmA > Consultant
wANg xi > Consultant
herve JANOdy > multimeDia ProDuCer
camille PlANte > musiC CoorDinator
tomàs tomàs OrdINAS > ProDuCtion CoorDinator

curAtor bio
Françoise Callier worked for 15 years at 2eBureau as a photographer’s agent, 
working with photographers such as Helmut Newton, Jean-Paul Goude, 
Max Vadukul and many others. She handled, along with Sylvie Grumbach, 
the press promotion at “Visa pour l’Image - Perpignan”, and from 1995 to 
1998, she was also the French correspondent for Corbis. Since 2007, she 
has been the programme coordinator of the Angkor Photo Festival. 

Over the years, Françoise has been frequently invited to curate showcases 
of photography for numerous photography festivals and to serve on the 
jury panel of photography competitions. Most recently, she was invited 
to join the selection committee of the 2014  Magnum Emergency Fund 
and the festival committee of the Mt. Rokko Art Initiative in Kobe, Japan, 
where she was the main guest reviewer.

© nicolas righetti


